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DAY OF THE UNDEAD
5th UK Zombie Festival — November 19th, 2011
makeup artists, book signings, a pile
of retro video games consoles, the
Dead Rising ‘3 Minute Zombie Killing Challenge’ and loads more we
needed 13 hours to fit all of this into
the event...
The latest news we have is that
there will now be Zombie Cupcakes
for sale for people with a sweeter
tooth, Shock Horror magazine will
be at the event so you can see their
magazine in the flesh and the charity we are supporting this year is
‘Help for Heroes...’
Hobgoblin Beer is now supporting
Zombie Ed devours another photographer prior to this years event. the event, not only by having a
Photo by Paul Needham. http://www.mohawkvisuals.com
£2.50 a pint offer on at the bar, but
they are also providing loads of gifts for the
With only a couple of weeks before the high
Goodie Bags and Prizes for the various competipoint of the UKs Zombie Calendar, Phoenix
tions throughout the day...
Square in Leicester is getting ready for an
influx of Gore-soaked zombie fans at the Day of If you do not yet have your Day Passes or
the Undead, Yes, its almost time for the 5th UK
Individual Film Tickets then head to
Festival of Zombie Culture.
www.phoenix.org.uk and on the front page you
will find your way to the ‘Day of The Undead’
With 13 hours of films, two of which are UK pre- links. The day passes are only £25 for the entire
mieres, plus a whole tonne of short films,
event, so book now to avoid disappointment.

LINK OF THE ISSUE…
www.redneckcarnage.com

If you want more news at it happens
then please join the group:
www.facebook.com/2361831622
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Up and coming
Zombie events
Just email us at ed@terror4fun.com to let us know
about your zombie events. We’ll make sure they
appear in front of more than 12,500 people...

Oct 25th to Nov 27th. London Horror Festival.
Theatrical Terrors... www.thecourtyard.org.uk
This includes the Zombie Science Lecture, with a
full description later in this issue.

UK FESTIVAL OF ZOMBIE CULTURE
The Day of the Undead
November 19th, 2011 - http://phoenix.org.uk/
Zombie Films, make up artists, games, book
signings, traders and much more...
13 Hours of Zombie Horror feature and short films
including:
•
City of the Living Dead (1980)
•
Dead Genesis (2011) **UK PREMIERE**
•
The Dead (2011)
•
Harolds Going Stiff (2011)
•
Deadheads (2011)
•
Bong of the Dead (2011) **UK PREMIERE**
Plus Hobgoblin Beer Promotions, Goodie Bags for
the first 250 guests and tonnes more!!!
December 10th, 2011. Bizarre Magazines
WINTER WUNDERLAND
Massive Alternative Christmas Party with:
Dirty Disco, Dirty Santa, DJs, Christmas Fancy
dress, Zombina and the Skeletones.
(See inside Back Cover for more details)
www.bizarremag.com/wunderland

@ZombieEdUk
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The Zombie Times, November 2011
Hey there Zombie Fans,
Welcome to the 2011 Festival special edition of the Zombie Times! Its crammed with all the
info you could need about the 5th UK Festival of zombie culture…
We hope to catch you all on November 19th at Phoenix Square in Leicester for over 13
hours of films, games, make up, guest stars and gore and our 2 uk film
premieres… PLUS a HOBGOBLIN Beer Promotion and free gifts and
goodie bags for all
Enter the competitions, tell your friends about us and spread the word
that Zombies are alive and kicking… See you soon, more than 12,500
subscribers can’t be wrong…

Keep on rotting in the Free World,
Zombie Ed and the Terror4
Terror4fun Team
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“In The Event of a Zombie Attack”
This is not a DVD, this could be the next best thing to a
van load of BIG guns... Find out more at:
http://4d4films.com/films/in-the-event-of-a-zombie-attack/
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Wild West Web Zombies Need your Help!
Romero, finds himself thrown into a situation even the
most hardened warrior of the west has never faced. He
must team up with the remaining survivors of the town
to fend off the hordes of the undead and work
together to escape the growing zombie menace.
http://www.indiegogo.com/The-Good-The-Bad-andthe-Undead

The Good, The Bad & The Undead!
A western tale with a twist!
This is a proposal for a web based zombie series that
from the teaser trailer, looks like it does need our
support to make this happen...
A drifter who stumbles upon the silver mining town of

Money raised for the pilot will go towards creating the
best cinematic experience possible, putting together a
crack shot crew, gathering costume and props, and
most importantly the location. Additionally it will be
getting a dedicated sound team and a great
cinematographer to crank this project up to 11.
Can I get in touch with the Sneaky Zebra Team?
You can reach them on...
Facebook.com/TheSneakyZebra
Twitter.com/The_SneakyZebra

Frying Tonight - Dead Rising 2
Fire up the grill and become everyone's favourite meat man with the BBQ CHEF
skill pack. Get beefier attacks with the knife and cleaver, gain more health from
delicious meats, cause bigger explosions to charbroil any zombies in range
and make fatal use of the condiment bar.
The BBQ Chef skill pack is available from Xbox Live & PSN
for 160MPs or £1.59 and consists of:
BBQ Chef Hat, BBQ Chef Face, BBQ Chef Apron & BBQ Chef
Sandals and will deliver the following bonuses:
* Gain more health from grilled foods like BBQ chicken,
ribs and hamburgers!
* New attacks with the chef knife and meat cleaver!
* Explosions are bigger!
* Deadly attacks with ketchup, mayonnaise & mustard!
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FIND A HOBGOBLIN IN YOUR GOODIE BAG?
At the UK Festival of Zombie Culture, not only will there be Goodie
Bags at the event but the event is now being supported by
‘The Unofficial Beer of Halloween.’ The Beer will be only £2.50 a pint
but there will be goodies and prizes provided by them for everyone!

Deadheads—... See it on November 19th!
Deadheads, one of the stand out films of this years
Film4 Frightfest, is being shown at the UK Festival of
Zombie Culture, yes at this years, Day of the Undead.

becomes apparent that something sinister is afoot as
zombie-killing bounty hunters chase Mike and Brent. As
they avoid capture, Mike and Brent are joined by
Cheese, a lovable dim-witted zombie who becomes
their sidekick and bouncer.

Along the way Cliff, a grizzled Vietnam Vet on a love
quest of his own, picks up the hitchhiking
This horror-meets-comedy-meets-actiontrio. Cliff drives them to Michigan where
adventure follows two zombie slackers,
he dies before he is able to spread his
Mike and Brent, who find themselves surwife‘s ashes in Lake Michigan. The boys
prisingly reborn from the dead during a
finish Cliff‘s mission, then head to the last
disastrous zombie outbreak. After discovplace Mike remembers--his old apartering an engagement ring in his coat
ment. There, Mike recalls his demise at the
pocket, Mike enlists his new found unhands of his girlfriend‘s father, an evil endead pal‘s help to find Mike‘s lost love.
trepreneur with a brief case full of dark
With the aid of the puppy-like but hunsecrets including reanimation technology.
Back in his hometown, Mike learns he is
gry ―Cheeseǁ and Vietnam Vet Cliff,
just in time to attend his 10-year high
these two reformed flesh-eaters hitchhike
school reunion. Disguised as the school
across the country as they are pursued by
mascot, Mike spends some time with the
a team of zombie killing bounty hunters
love of his life, Ellie. Just as he is about to
and a ruthless company with its own terreveal himself, bounty hunters attack the
minal agenda.
school. Mike and Brent escape, thanks to
a
heroic
sacrifice
by Cheese.
Two slackers, Mike and Brent, find themselves reborn as
part of a marauding zombie horde. Only, unlike their
With the bounty hunters closing in, and time running
fellow flesh-eaters, Mike and Brent have a taste for
beer, not humans. Unsure what caused him to die in the out, Mike and Brent drive to Ellie‘s house. It appears
that their last ditch attempt will be thwarted, but when
first place, Mike discovers an engagement ring in his
pocket and realizes that his untimely death prevented Mike admits his feelings to Ellie and tells her the truth,
him from proposing to the love of his life. Determined to lover conquers all.
remember what happened, and reunite with his love,
Mike and Brent begin a cross-country road trip. It soon
The UK DVD will be released in January 2012.
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Eat.my.brains is horror!
Eatmybrains is a Horror / Cult / Indie
film site for all you brain-and-entrailsstarved horror fans.
Eatmybrains began on-set of British
zombie film Shaun of the Dead in the
Summer of 2003. A hundred zombie
extras descended on New Cross,
London, to help film an exterior shot for the film.
Strangely for the UK, the sun shone brightly that day,
so instead of filming us 'free' zombies began chatting
about the horror films, banned movies, books we
owned, director's we liked, the usual splat-yak, and
from there the idea of Zombie Club was born.
Initially built to spread the word
of Zombie Club to the masses, the
site grew and grew in scope, and
finally, after much debating
about names (deadwalking.com
was also a favourite) and
scratching heads of design and

php coding, www.eatmybrains.com received a softlaunch in early April 2004.
Over the last few years we've done our best to provide
you with as much cult and horror film
news and reviews and possible, fitting
writing in as often as we can around
day jobs, girlfriends, wives, kids, and
other commitments. Our aim is to
continue to the best of our ability, in
our pursuit of making
eatmybrains.com a comprehensive
guide to online horror films, and are currently seeking
like-minded people to help us in this project.
If you like what you see so far, or if you have a review
you would like to send in for us to publish, or even
some juicy gossip or some feature ideas, please let us
know through the contact us link.
"Send.. More.. Paramedics...!"
http://www.eatmybrains.com/index.php

Help im alive neEds your help!
'Help! I'm Alive...' is an independent web series to be shot in the San
Francisco Bay Area. As an indie project we have utilized IndieGoGo
to help us raise production costs via the internet in an effort to
maintain the independent nature of the show.
Taking elements from sci-fi, horror, drama, action and even
comedy, 'Help! I'm Alive...' has something for everybody. Horror fans
will enjoy the zombie element while sci-fi fans will gravitate towards
the post-apocalyptic aspect as well as the science of the show.
Interwoven into the series are moments of humor to break up the
intense drama and stress of the storyline and of course action to
keep everyone on their toes.
Our goal is to raise enough money to fund the pilot episode, a
roughly 30 minute introduction into the world of 'Help! I'm Alive...'
that will generate many questions, making viewers anxious for the
next episode.

http://helpimalive.tv/

GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???
Tell us all about it and we will tell more than
12,500 zombie fans in the next‘ Zombie Times.’
Email us at: ed@terror4fun.com
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Incidente— argentinian undead
ONE TO WATCH OUT FOR !!!
Starring: Juan Manuel Rodil & Melisa Fernandez
Director: Mariano Cattaneo
Three years ago an employee at the Nacan factory killed 16 workers and
himself. A special police division could find no reason for the mass-murder and
labelled the case “Incidente” (the name Argentinian Police use for cases with
no logical or reasonable explanation).
Journalist Romina Salustik and her cameraman, Christian, were hired to make
a documentary about the murders, reconstructing what happened that day.
They returned to the factory with their crew, along with a specialist and a
priest, only to never be seen alive again. This film is the very dark & disturbing
unfinished documentary tape recovered from the scene by the police.

http://ravenbannerentertainment.com/raven/films/fiction/incident

Zombies unbound
Unbound is an alternative fiction group who recently have
turned towards the zombie genre...

The full length trailer for 'Zombies' is now up on the site
www.unboundve.com , it has a somewhat darker bent
than the final film and looks fantastic, please take a look
and spread the word.
The full episode will be released late November and celebrated with giveaways, because what says 'it's nearly
Christmas' better than zombies?

Un:Bound - http://www.unboundblogzine.com/
Alt.Fiction Festival - http://altfiction.co.uk/

GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???
Tell us all about it and we will tell more than
12,500 zombie fans in the next‘ Zombie Times.’
Email us at: ed@terror4fun.com
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London’s Learning as zombiologist lectures
Zombie Science 1Z, the acclaimed spoof
lecture on the real science behind the
undead, is coming to the Capital this
November as part of the London Horror
Festival.

team of scientists including: Dr. Kevin O’Dell, Senior
Lecturer in Molecular Genetics at the University of
Glasgow and Dr. Katie White, a research associate at
the University of Glasgow with PhD in Cardiovascular
Gene Therapy.
The accompanying book for the show has been
published by Severed Press. Zombie Science 1Z - The
Textbook is available now on Amazon and in all good
bookshops.
Zombie Fact: In your brain the cerebellum helps
regulate movement, an area that is subdued when you
drink alcohol causing you to stumble around. We
believe a zombie too would have damage to this area
resulting in their trademark drunken stagger.
Zombie Fact: Cannabis affects users’ brains giving them
the munchies, an unending desire to consume food. This
is scientifically called hyperphagia and we believe that
zombies get this too, explaining why they continually
consume.

During the lecture Doctor Austin, head of the Zombie
Institute for Theoretical Studies, puts forward his
controversial theories on what a real life zombie would
be like, the cause of such a disease and importantly
how to prevent, cure and contain it.
“Because of movie’s the public believe that to stop a
zombie you bash its head in,” Doctor Austin explained,
“but zombies have a serious illness and we should try
treatment first. Obviously if that doesn’t work we will
then bash their heads in.”
Supported by the Wellcome Trust & University of
Glasgow, Zombie Science 1Z is designed to educate,
entertain and inspire teenage and adult audiences
about Zombiology & other biological sciences. The
extraordinary lecture has visited secondary
schools and both Science & Comedy festivals
since the start of February.

About Doctor Austin:
Doctor Austin ZITS BSz MSz DPep is Scotland’s leading
expert in Zombieism and Head of ZITS. He holds a
Masters in Zombiology, a Bachelors of Zombotany, and
a Doctorate of Pepper.
Doctor Austin is also Zombiologist Royal to Her Majesty
the Queen of England. www.zombiescience.co.uk
Event details:
Zombie Science 1Z – London Horror Festival 2011
The Courtyard Studio, Bowling Green Walk, 40 Pitfield
Street, London, N1 6EU. Tuesday 15th November –
Thursday 17th November 1930 (7.30pm) £12/10
Book online at: http://www.thecourtyard.org.uk/
whatson/212/zombie-science-1z

Doctor Austin said, “Over 9,000 people have
attended one of our 120+ lectures so far.
We’re proud our great nation is
becoming a world leader in the field of
Zombiology, and now we’re bringing our
unusual education to the biggest city in the
UK.”
Ensuring the science is deadly accurate are a

Three Men... One Mission... Need Help with HORROR ???
http://www.darkwatersentertainment.com/
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Hollywood stars to be in indie uk zombie film!!!

The Zombie King !!!
Edward Furlong and Corey Feldman
The Zombie King: 7 Souls, & Steps, 7 Days to Hell!
Northern Girl Productions are proud to announce that
Edward Furlong and Corey Feldman will be joining the
cast of ‘The Zombie King’ to both be in their first UK
independent feature film.
Edward will be taking on the role of Samual Peters
(The Zombie King) and Corey will be taking the role of
Kalfu the God of Malevolence. These characters have
an interesting twist to a zombie film. A film with a
blend of comedy, action, nail biting tension, which will
appeal to horror fans and zombie lovers alike....
Edward shot to fame in 1991 for his role in Terminator 2:
Judgement day as John Connor, this role saw him win
an ‘MTV Movie Award’ for ‘Best Break Through Role.’
Along with Terminator 2 Edward is best known for his
roles in ‘American History X’ and ‘Pecker’.
Corey shot to fame in the 1980’s and is best known for
roles in Hollywood films, Friday the 13th: the final chapter, The Goonies, Stand By Me and The Lost Boys.
November 2011, EDWARD FURLONG and COREY
FELDMAN will be in the UK filming their roles in ‘THE
ZOMBIE KING’, Northern Girl Productions Ltd first film
as a company, produced by Rebecca-Clare Evans, Jennifer Chippindale and Directed by Aidan Belizaire.
Along with Edward and Corey the cast is packed with
strong collaborative UK names including Giles Alderson
(The Torment and Night Junkies), George McCluskey
(Frontman), Patrick Toomey (The Curse of the King
Tut’s Tomb), Samuel Barnet (History Boys), RebeccaClare Evans (The Dinner Party), Jennifer Chippindale,
Anabel Barnston (Coming of Age) and Jay Sutherland
(Pulp), just to name a few, this is a film surely not to be
missed.
The Plot of the Film...
Samuel Peters (Edward Furlong) once an ordinary
man, dabbles within the laws of voodoo to bring his
wife back from the grave, he soon encounters the God
of malevolence ‘Kalfu’(Corey Feldman), where he
makes a pact with him to destroy the underworld and

bring chaos to
earth; in return
he will become
‘The Zombie King’
and walk the
earth for eternity
with his belated
wife.
Seven days before the rise of the
Dark Moon, Samuel Peters (The
Zombie King)
calls upon Kalfu
to raise the dead
of the recently
departed, where
their souls must
be held on earth
for seven days.
With the ever
growing horde of
zombies, they
begin to completely wipe out
a countryside
town. Once the
Government get
wind of what is going on, they set a perimeter around
the town area and employ a shoot on sight policy.
Trapped within the town, the locals and unlikely bunch
of misfits fight for their lives, and the remaining humans
soon realise that they have to unite in order to survive.
Seeking sanctuary in a local church, they discover a bizarre disturbed priest where he gives them the knowledge of ‘The Zombie King’.
Can our hero’s unravel the clues in time and survive or
will The Zombie King and his horde of zombies rise on
the night of the dark moon?

For further information or if you are interested in
being an extra in the film please contact
Rebecca@thezombiekingfilm.co.uk and
Jennifer@thezombiekingfilm.co.uk
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War against the Walking Dead
liberate your country from the zombies - War against
the Walking Dead may be humanity’s last chance.
Remember, dying is not an option !
Reviews
A follow up book to the THE
‘I’m telling you, if zombies are your thing, you absoOFFICIAL ZOMBIE HANDBOOK lutely cannot go wrong with this book. And even if you
(UK): The Ministry of Zombies by aren’t “into” zombies, you’ll still learn a great deal
Sean T Page. Sean T Page will
about what it will take to form new communities, postbe one of the guest authors at
collapse.’ –- Survival Weekly – Sept 2011
the UK Festival of Zombie Cul‘It’s all you need to fight back, at that time it will be
ture, November 19th in LeicesSun Tsu's 'Art of War' for the zompocalypse.’ –ter. Tickets available from
zombiejunkie– Oct 2011
www.phoenix.org.uk
‘I enjoyed this and will certainly keep it on my shelf as
More than 63% of people now
THE definitive reference book when the Apocalypse
believe that there will be a
hits. For anyone who would like to have all the inforglobal zombie apocalypse bemation to survive and overcome the Zombie Apocafore 2050...
lypse in one easy to read volume - look no further’. -Wistfulskimmie's Book Review Blog - Oct 2011
So, you've got your survival guide, you've lived through
the first chaotic months of the crisis, what next?
‘Taking cues from both common zombie sense and the
Employing real science and pioneering field work, War great military minds of history, he has lain out a plan
against the Walking Dead provides a complete bluefor the continued survival of our species – a true blueprint for taking back your country from the rotting
print for a war against the walking dead.’ –- Eric S.
clutches of the dead after a zombie apocalypse.
Brown, best-selling author of the BigFoot War series,
* Arm yourself with the latest scientific insight from the Season of Rot, Season of Death and many more. – Aug
world’s leading zombiologists including startling new
2011
analysis on why survivors must fight back within the
first years of the crisis or risk being crushed by unstoppable 'meta-hordes' of the walking dead.
* A glimpse inside the mind of the zombie using a team
of top psychics - what do the walking dead think
about? What lessons can we learn to help us defeat this
pervading menace?
* Detailed guidelines on how to galvanise a band of
scared survivors into a fighting force capable of defeating the zombies and dealing with emerging groups such
as end of the world cults, raiders and even cannibals!
* A strategic plan on how to deploy anti-zombie forces
including training your new militia, creating fleets of
foraging ships and a microlight air force.
* Features insights from real zombie fighting organisations across the world, from America to the Philippines,
Australia to China – the experts offer advice in every
aspect of fighting the walking dead.
Packed with crucial zombie war information and advice, from how to build a city of the living in a land of
the dead to tactics on how to use a survivor army to
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Strange Zombies, Part 16
Jessica from Waterloo in Iowa, dressed up her
and her fiancé last year... We simply love
that amount of claret! Nice One... Did the
dress need to be boil washed?
Send us more pics of your strange zombies,
pics of zombies on the Bus, eating KFC not
brains, shopping or conversing with Michael
Buble, we want your strange zombie images
NOW or NEVER!!! (Preferably Now)

Surviving the Zombie Outbreak
Surviving the Zombie Outbreak... The Official Zombie Survival Field Manual...
A pathogen known as the “Vrykolas-Romeros Virus” (VRV) began infecting humans
throughout eastern Pennsylvania approximately six weeks prior to the printing of this
book.
The VRV kills its host quickly and within moments reanimates the corpse as a
“walking dead” creature that is compelled to bite humans and spread the virus.
These abominations are now known as “Zombies.”
Since the appearance of the VRV, worldwide chaos has ensued. The power grid is
down, supplies are finite, and Zombies are roaming the landscape. Government
experts are working to find a cure for the VRV, but until
they do you must try to survive on your own under
desperate circumstances. This official Zombie survival field
manual contains vital information to help you stay alive in
this unprecedented, hostile environment.
• Locating safe zones
• Assembling a survival kit
• Choosing weapons
• Electing a leader
• Securing a building
• Communicating with survivors
• Dealing with carriers of the virus
• Finding supplies
• Traveling through danger zones
• Re-killing zombies
• And much more

Competition Time
To win a copy of this Book, then check out the comp
inside the back of this issue of The Zombie Times.

“In The Event of a Zombie Attack”
This is not a DVD, this could be the next best thing to a
van load of BIG guns... Find out more at:
http://4d4films.com/films/in-the-event-of-a-zombie-attack/
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The walking dead board game
In The Walking Dead Board Game only the strong sur- hapless survivors and scrounge for sweet weapons like a
vive. The weak turn into walkers, and then turn against Shotgun or Crossbow. Keep your eyes open for new altheir former friends!
lies, but watch your back! Should you fall to the hungry horde of walkers, the game doesn't end. When a
player dies and becomes a walker, they leave the world
of the living behind and seek out the remaining survivors. Spring surprise attacks on the living, cause the
walkers to frenzy, or contaminate the survivor’s supplies. Put the bite on your former friends and they’ll join
you in your pursuit of the living.
Available from Retailers like Forbidden Planet...
Based on the hit TV series. Fight your way through
zombie-infested Atlanta with your fellow survivors.
Grab some weapons to clear a path. Visit destinations
like the department store, old folk’s home, and the
CDC. Find the tools you’ll need to live another day.
Take on the role of Rick, Andrea, or one of the other

Competition Time
To win a copy of the game, then check out the comp
inside the back cover of this Zombie Times.

Double dead tomes of the dead
A Tomes of the Dead Novel by Chuck Wendig
Another Zombie Novel from Abaddon Books
Coburn’s been dead now for close to a century, but
seeing as how he’s a vampire and all, it doesn’t much
bother him. Or at least
it didn’t, not until he
awoke from a forced
five-year slumber to
discover that most of
human civilization was
now dead— but not
dead like him, oh no.

of the walking dead cannot sustain him.
Now he’s starving. And nocturnal. And more pissed-off
than a bee-stung rattlesnake. The vampire not only
has to find human survivors (with their sweet, sweet
blood), but now he has to transition from predator to
protector—after all, a man has to look after his food
supply.

Chuck Wendig is a novelist, screenwriter and selfdescribed 'penmonkey'. He sold his first story when he
was 18. After working in the computer and role-playing
game industries he began scripting TV- and filmprojects, including a horror film script which won him a
See, Coburn likes blood. place at the prestigious Sundance Screenwriter Lab
The rest of the walking 2010. He currently lives in the wilds with a wonderful
dead, they like brains. wife and two very stupid dogs.
He’s smart. Them, not
so much. But they
outnumber him by
about a million to one.
And the clotted blood

Competition Time
To win a copy of this book then check out the comp
inside the back cover of this Zombie Times.

www.eatmybrains.com
Send… More… Paramedics...
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Dead Again: A novel by George Magnum
The Black Hawk chopper banked a hard turn, rotors thumping, providing a bird’s
eye view of the burning landscape. Commander Peterson couldn’t help wondering
what people around the world thought of this apocalypse. Maybe they accepted it
as a biological infection. Maybe some believed a curse had descended upon the
world, that this was the end of days. Maybe some already realized the inevitable,
horrible truth: only the strongest would survive. Within forty eight hours, it had
become a global pandemic. There was no explanation. The dead were rising,
returning to life, and devouring the living. Commander Peterson, leader of the
most elite fighting unit in the U.S. armed forces, was assigned one, last final mission.

Please check out
www.georgemagnum.com
to learn more about
DEAD AGAIN

Competition Time
To win a copy of this novel then check out the comp
inside the back cover of this Zombie Times.

Morgue of the dead by l.a. taylor
What started off as an experimental drug used to improve the food
grown on a local farm, was now
the reason behind why the dead
were rising and feasting off the
living. The small town of Clifton
Falls had been caught up in a
gruesome battle between good
and evil, as the recently deceased
stalked their prey. In the space of

a few days, the local police force had to battle the
strange beings in the hospital, the cemetery, the forest,
and finally ending up at the Holiday Village. Before
anyone could work out what was happening, humans
were falling down and being devoured by the hungry,
brain-eating creatures. Could the local Police Chief find
a way of eliminating the un-dead before the virus
spread into the CITY and BEYOND?

www.morgueofthedead.webs.com

The Zombies that Ate the World
An awesome Graphic Novel, that is
well worth checking out, for the art,
the humour and the Living Dead by
writer Jerry Frissen.
In Los Angeles in the year 2064, the
dead have risen and corpses live
again, cohabiting among us…well,
somewhat. As a zombie apocalypse
engulfs America, we follow a group
of friends on a their journey to start
a little business of their own…zombie
catchers!
Written by Jerry Frissen (Lucha Li-

bre, The Tikitis), and illustrated by Guy Davis (B.P.R.D.,
The Marquis: Inferno), the two creators collaborate here
to pay homage to the zombie genre, giving us a hilarious black comedy that will want you starved for more!
Collects the first 4 issues of the DDP/Humanoids comics
and features a whole new sketchbook section.

http://www.humanoids.com/album/259

Competition Time
To win a copy of this Graphic Novel, check out the
comp inside the back cover of this Zombie Times.
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THE PRETTY DEAD by David Martin Stack
"Like High Fidelity meets Shaun of the Dead! The
Pretty Dead has what every good book should have:

Blake's feelings for his exgirlfriend - which he
snappy dialogue, rock and roll attitude and, of course, thought had long since
zombies! But be warned, once you start reading, you
died and were buried won't want to put it down!" - Amanda Ashby, author are coming back big
of Zombie Queen of Newbury High and Fairy Bad Day time. But she's into one
ARE YOU READY TO ROCK? OR ROT?
of his jerk friends, and it's
eating him alive. Nevertheless, with three friends
A mysterious virus threatens to turn everyone into
mindless zombies. The infected exhibit early symptoms and three chords, the
of extreme conformity. When the virus outbreak hits a siblings form a garage
band where they bury
small Catholic high school in Louisville, KY, naturally
their trouble under loads
nobody notices.
of distortion.
Blake always dreamed of being in a rock and roll
band. His twin sister M. dreamed of saving the world. It When clues emerge that
looks like they'll both have their chance. On their sixtheir father was framed,
teenth birthday, the twins' father disappears, accused the band becomes a perof embezzling millions of dollars to cover gambling
fect cover for them to go underground to expose a sedebts. In the months of shame and wrenching change cret political conspiracy hell-bent on controlling the
that follow their father's disappearance, the twins
world. Pursued by ghoulish government agents, instruggle to deal with the ordinary evils of high school
fected teachers and classmates, and a rival band of
like cliques, detention, and driver's exams, while an
goth-rockers who want to force a deadly battle of the
extraordinary evil gathers around them.
bands, the twins are called to become bigger heroes
than just your average Guitar Hero.
It turns out it's not just their imaginations - the cool
READ A FREE SAMPLE
kids really are trying to destroy them. Not to mention

STAG NIGHT OF THE DEAD: UK release
Zombie mayhem will be ringing in the New Year as the
British zombie comedy STAG
NIGHT OF THE DEAD is to
get its UK release on 9th January on DVD and iTunes.
Set in the wake of a zombie
outbreak, when private companies are cashing-in on ways
to dispose of the undead, Neil
‘Napoleon’ Jones’ film is about
a stag party out for a game
of Zomball – like paintball
except that you get to shoot
zombies.

Dean (the groom) and his bachelor buddies take along
Candy, the stripper they’ve hired for the wild weekend,
but the fun soon turns into a game of life and death as
the zombies inevitably attack.
Will the groom survive his stag night, and make it to
the church on time?

The DVD release includes exclusive behind-thescenes features, and is available now for pre-order
on Amazon: http://amzn.to/rpma1T
The trailer is also here on this Vimeo link:
http://www.vimeo.com/29146334
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Is this the most stolen poster in
United Kingdom?
So far to promote the festival
of zombie culture we have put up
over 100 around the midlands and
every single one has been stolen?
Have you seen the zombie talk on
your android phone?
If not head to
www.terror4fun.com/
zombie_dayoftheundead11

Zombacter:... Centre City Contagion
Zombacter: Center City Contagion by Sean Bingham.
The first book in a horrifying new Severed Press series.
This terrifying spin on zombies is a
thrill ride of gruesome twists and
turns that will leave you on the
edge of your seat and forever
afraid of the dark.
Professor Jake Northrop was on
track to build the world’s first
bio-computer using genetically
engineered bacteria when
something went terribly wrong.
Now that something has just
become top of the food chain. He’s
horrified to learn that his

experimental bacterium, Zombacter, turns people into
flesh-eating monsters. While most of Professor
Northrop’s accidental creations are lumbering idiots,
some are very different. They can out run you. They
can out think you, and they’re hungry! With the help of
Bill Santini, a homeless, one-armed veteran, and a
small group of survivors, the professor must run a
gauntlet of ghouls to escape Center City and find a
cure for the zombie plague.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1xqZAU7q_-8

Competition Time
To win a copy of this novel then check out the comp
inside the back cover of this Zombie Times.

“In The Event of a Zombie Attack”
This is not a DVD, this could be the next best thing to a
van load of BIG guns... Find out more at:
http://4d4films.com/films/in-the-event-of-a-zombie-attack/
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Torn zombie face —
simple and cheap
Thanks to Make Up Guru STUART BRAY
Halloween is almost upon at time of writing, so I
thought it was high time I do a video tutorial to celebrate. With just a few simple materials, this little beauty
could be lumbering down your street soon.

holds true. If something is required to be good and you
want it quick, it inevitably is not cheap. If you want it
quick and cheap then it probably wont be very good.
Well this makeup effect is good and cheap, so the price
we pay is time. Give yourself a couple of days drying
time to make this. The actual labour time is pretty
small – I spent probably an hour making this in total –
Zombie walks, parties and just plain silliness sometimes but you will need two days (or a Texan night) to get
require an extensive makeup which doesn’t cost a lot of this fella dried up properly.
money – something more than paint, powder and pus http://www.learnmakeupeffects.com/torn-face-zombie/
but which does not require a Hollywood (or, more
likely, a Watford) FX studio either. Hopefully, this will
bridge the gap.
Incidentally, there is a well known design dictum which I
first saw pinned to the workshop wall a few years back
on a movie we were working on. It had a triangle, and
the words “Good – Quick – Cheap” written at each corner. Underneath this it said “Pick two - you can’t have
all three“.
I don’t know who came up with that, but it absolutely
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Zombie Kill of the
Week by Eric Long

FREE to all Zombie Lovers

Zombie Make Up Artists
Need Zombies, then get in touch with these folks and tell
them to get their ‘Zombie On’ they make Undead to Order.
Name: Katrina Demeanour
Based: London, Surrey, South-East, UK
Short Films: Plenty incl. Hospital Resurrection, House
Party of the Dead V, High Heels From Hell (various
shorts), Ultra-Vixens, Zombie Z
Zombies: WZD London, Zombiecon, Fright Fest 2009
Contact Via: totenengel@zombify.me
Website: www.zombify.me

You name the method in which your Zombie
dies, and we will provide you with your freshly
killed Zombie head on a trophy mount.
Above you can see the ice hockey stick through
the skull kill, but you name it and we will catch a
zombie, kill them in that way for you and make
your trophy for you.
Give us a little creative freedom and with some
collaboration, we will provide you with a Zombie
on a trophy mount, killed with an implement
from your...
Career, Work Site, Office or Favourite Pastime
Specializing mostly in Celluclay, Sculpy clay, and
wood, Eric has been stumbling through the art
world since 1971. Being a lifetime resident of
Michigan has given Eric time to mentally unravel
completely into madness... giving him the perfect
artistic perspective.

http://www.asylumstudioz.com/

Name: Paul Ewen
Based: London and all around the UK
Feature Films: Vampires of Bloody Island, The Hollow
and Horrorshow
Short Films: Many including Dead End and Houseparty
of the Dead V
Zombies: Zombie Fest 06-09, Frightfest 2007, Frightfest
2009, Day of the Undead
Contact Via: zomboid2007-shuffle@yahoo.co.uk
Website: www.flickr.com/photos/hoof666

Name: Gavin Pate aka Gav’n Gore
Based: Leicestershire, The Midlands, UK
Feature Films: Senior Make Up Artist & FX Creator for
Zombie Undead, 2010
Short Films: ZU Trailer, 2008
Zombies: Zombie Fest 06-09, Day of the Undead 07-09,
Resident Evil Ext.-Photoshoot, Frightfest 2007
Contact Via: cracrapain@yahoo.co.uk

Do you want to see your
details here, then send
us some info about your
make up work...

GOT ZOMBIE NEWS ???
Tell us all about it and we will tell more than
12,000 zombie fans in the next‘ Zombie Times.’
Email us at: ed@terror4fun.com
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This Issues Competitions !!!
To enter the competitions, send answers to the following questions to ed@terror4fun.com
Closing dates may vary, so check our website!
Comp 1) Win ’Surviving the Zombie Outbreak. ‘What symbol is at the bottom of the front cover of this book?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘ZOMBIE OUTBREAK’
Comp 2) Win a copy of ‘The Walking Dead’ Board Game. ‘How many people can play the game?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘DEAD NOT BOARD’
Comp 3) Win a copy of the ‘Double Dead’ novel. ‘Where does author Chuck Wendig live?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘DOUBLE DEAD’
Comp 4) Win a copy of ‘Dead Again’ by George Magnum. ‘Which series of books is Dead Again part of?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘DEAD AGAIN’
Comp 5) Win a copy of the Zombies that Ate the World... ‘Who is the colourist on this Graphic Novel?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘ATE THE WORLD’
Comp 6) Win a copy of the Zombacter novel. ‘What features on the cover of the Severed Presses Dead Bait 2?’
Send us an email with the answer and the subject ‘ZOMBACTER’

PLEASE EMAIL US YOUR ANSWERS IN SEPERATE EMAILS. It helps us sort them out!!!
Terms and conditions can be found on the Terror4fun website.
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Shock Horror Magazine
Issue 6 is now available to order...
The issue includes:
An exclusive LA shoot and
interview with Bill Moseley
Horror Icon Boris Karloff
The zombie lovers essential "How to
survive a zombie apocalypse" class 6
PLUS a special feature on Dr Dales
show taking over America giving essential tips on how to survive the oncoming horde!
.. and the usual DVD, Games and music
reviews…

Back Issues Available NOW !!!
www.shockhorrormagazine.com

